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Hispanic Heritage 
Week Sept. 14-20 

This year September 14 w 20 has been 
designated as National Hispanic Heritage 
Week with the theme of " Hispanics : An 
Economic and Electoral Influence." 

Hispanics are citizens and residents of 
the United States who trace their ancestry 
to Latin America and Spain. Often labeled 
as one people, Hispanics are dislinct ethnic 
groups with their own heritage, despite 
common points. The Federal Government 
uses the term Hispanic to describe a person 
of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central 
or South American or other Spanish cul(ure 
or origin, regardless of race. Hispanic 
Americans conlinue w playa vital role in 
the development of our rich cultural 
heritage and make outstanding contribu· 
tions to our nation. 

The Hispanic Employment Program 
Committee (HEP) invites everyone in the 
community to celebrate this week. The 
following events will take place: 

- 16 de Septiembre (Mexican In· 
dependence Day) will be celebrated by a 
get·together at EI Charro Avita's Restau
rant located at 1337 N. China Lake Blvd. 
The get-together will be from 5 to 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, September 16. Everyone is wei· 
come. 

- A training course tiUed, " Hispanics in 
Management and Administration" will be 
offered on Thursday, September 18. This 
course is a brief overview that explores 
how organizational culture has changed or 
is changing because of this new presence as 
it pertains to Hispanic workers and other 
cultural groups. For further information 
regarding the training, contact Ophelia 
Davis at NWC ext. 2686. 

For further information on National 
Hispanic Heritage Week contact Julia 
LeBlanc, Hispanic Program Manager at 
NWC ext. 3129. 

IEEE to meet Wednesday 
QUIET MOMENT IN PRAIRIE DOG HOLE - Elroy Swindle (Hand 
McGlothlin) passes his time pleasantly while waiting lor the train, ac· 
companied by, at left, Julep (Ruth Moore) and at his right, Ruby (Bar· 
bara Lupel), two 01 the dancehall girls In the melodrama "The 
Cinderella 01 Prairie Dog Hole." 

Melodrama scheduled 
Melodrama time has hit Randsburg once 

more, willi this year's presentation being 
"The CinderelJa of Prairie Dog Hole." The 
melodrama will have its first showing on 
Sept. 19 and 20 at the White House Saloon in 
Randsburg. 

on for dear life trying w save the train sta· 
tion ber daddy left her in his will. It's up to 
Clarence Porter, the railway detective w 
save the day - and Homer Slocum w find 
the tracks (these characters are portrayed 
by residents of both Randsburg and Ridge
crest, adding to the fun). 

Next Wednesday James Annos will talk 
w the China Lake Section of the Institute of 
Electrical and Eleelronics Engineers 
(IEEE) aBout the Hardware-in·llie-Loop 
Missile Simulation. The lunch meeling, 
open w all interested persons, will be in the 
Mojave Room of the Commissioned Of· 
ficers' Mess from 11:30 a.m. until 12:45 
p.m. 

The large cost associated with actual 
flight testing of missile or aircraft hard· 
ware has made realistic simulation of flight 
scenarios, with real hardware as part of the 
simulation, a necessity. State of the art 
simulation techniques and equipment will 
be discussed in the context of a HWlL sim· 

u1ation currenUy being developed at NWC. 

Although individual orders are possible 
they are not re,;ommended; menu choices 
of preference are either a buffet lunch or 
the hot special of the day. Reservations are 
not required but a re suggested. They may 
be made by calling any of the following: 
Clark Hay, NWC ext. 5607; Horace Joseph, 
37;"9397; Bo Arnold, NWC ext. 3493; 
Ramesh Aimera, NWC ext. 3531 ; Wei Kuo, 
NWC ext. 3531; Dave Koelsch, NWC ext. 
2844 ; Harvey Nelson, NWC ext. 3254; Ken 
Atwoood, NWC ext. 2971; Gene Schneider, 
NWC ext. 5969; or Sarah Polak, NWC ext. 
5465. 

Enthusiastic audiences who cheered the 
hero and booed the vilJain (and vilJainess) 
at last year's production will be able to see 
a whole new cast of characters, this time 
portraying bow the Randsburg Railway 
Company attempts to make its way to 
town. 

Since the melodrama is presented as a 
dinner theater. reservations are man· 
datory. A western style barbecue starts the 
evening with doors opening at 6:30 p.m., 
followed by melodrama. Cost for both din· 
ner and show is $18.95 per person. 

Street sweeping schedule given 

Evil Lucretia Crumwater and sneaky 
Elroy Swindle claim ownership of the 
railroad line, while Lucy Mae Sutton holds 

Reunion set for 
NOLC personnel 

Former Naval Ordnance Laboratory 
Corona personnel are invited to the NOLC 
celebration and 35th anniversary to be held 
on Saturday, Oct. 11 at The Club at Lakl
Norconian. 

Fonner Coronans and their spouses 3_ 

invited to attend, meet old friends and e, 
joy a sumptuous buffet dinner. A soci ,. 
hour begins the evening at 4 p.m . with tho 
buffet served at 6 o'clock and a continent. 
breakfast from 11: 30 p.m. to midnight. : 
short program will be offered at 8 p.m. 

Tickets are $13.50 per person. Check 
should be made payable to and mailed (. 
Helen M. Stuart, NOLC Reunion, P.O. Bo, 
3172, Fallbrook, CA 92028. Reservations an 
required to be admitted through the guarr. 
gate; all reservations must be made b) 
September 25. 

- Mt1E:_Haer 
AWL ..,.,. 

Peak 
Max MIn Gust 

Fri. lOB 66 17 knots 
Sat. lOS 69 21 knots 
Sun. 101 66 23 knots 
Mon. 96 70 24 knots 
Tues. 90 70 34 knots 
Wed. 74 59 15 knots 
Thurs. 72 50 16 knots 

All measurements are made at Armitage 
Airfield. 

For reservations and further infonna· 
tion, phone (619) 374-2464. 

Residents of Center housing are remind· 
ed not to park their vehicles on the streets 
on scheduled street-sweeping days. 

The Hill and Site A Capehart bousing 
areas are swept Tuesdays between 7:30 
a.m. and 4: 30 p.m ., and the Site B Capehart 

Books of 10 tickets each for rides at the Desert Empire Fair can be purchased at the 
Information, Ticket and Tour Office througb Sept. 15. Each book costs $5. 

The Desert Empire Fair will be held Sept. 17 through 21. 
+++ 

For only $8.95 enjoy a prime rib dinner and all the trimmings at the Commissioned 
Officers' Mess tonight. Dinner will be served from 6 to 9 p.m. 

+++ 
Authorized patrons and guests are invited to attend September's membership night 

on Friday, Sept. 19, from 6 p.m . to midnight at the Commissioned Officers ' Mess. Music 
for dancing or listening pleasure will be available after a great buffet featuring Cornish 
game hen, rice pilaf, the salad bar, fresh garden vegetables and home-made rolls. 
Reservations are required by 4 p.m. on Sept. 17. 

+++ 
Roast leg of lamb or prime rib will be the special at the Chief Petty Officers' Mess 

tonight. Dinner hours are from 5:30 until 9 p.m. 
+++ 

Parents of children attending Richmond School are invited to meet their children 's 
teachers and the local PTA Board at Richmond School's Back to School Night being 
held at the school on Tuesday beginning at 6 p.m. 

+++ 
Celebrating 25 years of fund raising for area cbarities, the Ballet Arts Theatre will 

present a free program of select performers featuring Terrie Jacks at 2:15 p.m. on 
Sunday, Sept. 15 at the NWC Theater. 

The program will include music from a variety of composers, including Tchaikovsky, 
Minkus and Glazounov. This free presentation is open to the public in appreciation for 
the years of community support on behalf of fund raising efforts by the Ballet Arts 
Theatre. 

+++ 
Tuesday is the starting date for the faU fly·tying class offered by the Aguabonita 

Flyfishers. The class covers basics of tying flies, including tools and materials. The 
first meeting will be for general information, detailing class structure, cost , meeting 
nights and more. 

For furthe~ information about where and when the class will meet, caU Chuck 
Newmyer at 375-5810 or Lew Albright at 37~25 evenings. 

housing is swept Thursdays during the 
Same hours. 

For the convenience of those who forget , 
the street·sweeping schedule is posted 
throughout all three housing areas. 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

" WISEGUYS" 
SEPT. 12, 13 

SUNDAY 

Starring 
Danny o..,totancl Joe Piscopo 

(Comedy, fated R, 92 min.) 

" Y'OLETSARE BLUE" 
Starring 

SEPT. ,. 

Sissy Spaceil: and K .... ln Kline 
(Rom.nllc·Qram., rated PG·13, 86 mln.1 

MONDAY SEPT. IS 
" HIGHLANDER" 

Starring 
Sean Connery and ROllanne Hart 

(Fantasy, rated R, 111 min.) 
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 17 

" OFFBEAT" 
Staffing 

Judge Reinhold and Meg Tilly 
(Roma nllc-Comecly. rated PG, 93 min.) 

FRtDAY SEPT. ,. 
" SHORT CIRC;JIT" 

Sta,,;"O 
Ste.,en Gutenberg And Ally Sheedy 

(Comedy/Adventure, rated PG, 99 min., 

Matinee 1 2 pm Enning 17 pm 
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Geothermalpower plant under construction 
Power from alternative energy source expected on line by June 30 

Construction of the first geothermal 
energy power plant on Naval Weapons 
Center land is well underway according to 
Bob Wunderlich, supervisor of construction 
from Guy F . Atkinson, Co., prime contrac
tor for this 25-megawatt power plant. 

This first of an anticipated series of 
plants is scheduled w be on line by June 30, 
1987 according to Wunderlich. China Lake 
Joint Venture, prime contracwr with--tlle 
Navy for development of the resource, is 
looking at a wtal of 250 megawatts of 
geothermal power production from Navy 
land in the Coso Known Geothermal 
Resource kea. 

At tbe ground·breaking ceremonies in 
March, the $51 million plant was seen as a 
hiswric event and the first step toward 
making the Coso area the second largest 
geothermal power production field in the 
United States. 

Atkinson currenUy has about 35 people 
working on the site. Wunderlich said he 
expects this work force to nearly triple by 
early next year when the most labor inten
sive portion on the projeel, the piping for 
steam and water, reaches a peak. 

Under a unique arrangement, the Navy 
has no financial risk in the project. China 
Lake Joint Venture and Atkinson a re pr(}
viding all the funds used in exploration and 
development of the resource as well as 
construction of the power plant and the 
power lines feeding electricity produced in
to Southern California Edison's power grid. 
The Navy, in short, provides the resource 
but the private secwr provides money for 
development. Atkinson, in addition to 
building the power plant, is providing the 
design and financing for the facility and 
will operate the completed geothermal 
piant. 

The 25-megawatt turbine generators for 
the plant should be delivered next year by 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, America, Inc. 
w begin the final phase of contruction. Four 
or five of ten existing geothermal wells, 
di1:iied by California Energy, one of the 
China Lake J oint Venture partners, are 
expected to be used w power this initial 
plant. While forecasts have been made of 

250 megawatts of power production, the 
total resource potential has been estimated 
as high as 1,000 megawatts of electric 
power for the Coso field. 

Dr. Carl Austin, head of NWC's 
Geothermal Program Office in the Public 
Works Department, has been involved with 
efforts to develop the resource for about 25 
years. He said last week the contractor is 

making good progress on site development. 
Despite the remote location of the plant, 

about 10 miles east of the Coso Junction 
Rest Area of Highway 395, Wunderlich says 
they have had litHe trouble getting needed 
equipment and supplies to the site. A 
remote concrete batch piant was erected 
near the highway to provide quick supplies 

(Continued on Page 4) 

GEOTHERMAL SITE - BUCS B.J. Harger Irom NWC's 
Geothermal Program Ollice and Bob Wunderlich 01 
Guy F. Atkinson Co. look over construction progress 

at the Coso Geothermal Site. The 25 megawatt power 
plant now under construction Is expected to be on line 
by June 30, 1987. - Photo by Steve Boster 

J. Suhr's Sparrow program work brings award 
James A. Subr's superb performance as 

Production Manager for the AlM/RIM·7M 
Sparrow Program from 1982 through 1985 
brought him the Technical Director's 
Award last Friday morning. 

Gerry Schiefer, Center Technical Direc
wr, commented that Suhr's production 

management expertise is recognized 
throughout the country on the basis of his 
accomplishments in helping w bring the 
A1MIRIM·7M to volume production and 
getting the second source on·line. 

Schiefer added that the Center's role in 
production management is to make the 

contractor successful in producing quality 
missiles. He noted that Subr had served 
with a group working on a problem with 
AMRAAM and with the Phoenix program 
and now was using his expertise as Pr(}
duction Manager for RAM. 

The letter for nomination for Subr, writ· 

PERFORMANCE REWARDED - Gerry Schieler, NWC 
Technical Director, and Capt. John Burt, NWC Com· 

mander, join Jim Suhr who holds the Technical Dlrec· 
tor's Award he has just been presented. 

ten by Dillard Bullard, head of the Weapons 
Depariment, said that the objective of pro
duction support on Sparrow is w maintain 
control of the government haseline for the 
design of the missile and ensure that pro
duction problems are appropriately 
resolved to maintain both production rate 
and quality. Since the missile is in com· 
petitive production between Raytheon and 
General Dynamics, resolution of problems 
in an equitable manner is of highest impor· 
tance. 

Since the missile is highly complex, the 
technical and product assurance team was 
made up of performing codes at NWC, 
other Navy activities and contracwrs. 
Subr's role required defining tasks for all 
technical and product assurance codes, 
day·to-day coordination with a wide spec
trum of technical groups, on·the-spot pro
blem resolution, determination of ap
propriate NWC positions on problems and 
negotiation with contractors on implemen· 
tation of changes. 

This over·aII team had an in-bouse level 
of effort of approximately $8 million an· 
nually for Sparrow, funded by the Naval 
Air Systems Command. 

Suhr expressed his shock and surprise at 
receiving the award. He commented w all 
the members of his team present in the 
Sparrow work area that be felt that 
everybody in the group was part of the ef
fort that was being rewarded. 

An electronics engineer with a degree 
from Northrop as well as a master's degree 
in public administration from the Universi· 
ty of Southern California, Suhr has been 
employed by NWC since late 1967. 

• 
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PRO'l'EaTANT 

SUNDAY WORSIUPSERVICE 10:30 a.m. 
t un. SUNDAY SCIOOL (_I. 2, 4. aDd \he Eut WlnI) 

BIBLE srtJDY (Eut "1nI) 

Wedneoclay 11 :30 a.m. 
tbunday 7:00p.m. 

Sept. tbroacb June 
Officer'. 0IrisIIan FoIIo.ship 
Christian Mililary F .. :O.sbip 

ROMAN CAniOUC 
SUNDAY MASS 
CONFESSIONS (Sunday) 
COMMUNION SERVICE (Monday) 
DAILY MASS (Tuaday tbroa&h Friday) 
CONFESSIONS (Friday) 
REUGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES (Sunday) Sept. to May 

t :OOa.m. 
1: IW:Ua.m. 

l1 :35a.m. 
l1 :35a.m. 

4 :~ :OOp.m. 

10:30a.m. 
JEWISH 

WEEKLY SERVICES (Friday. East Winc ) 
ADULT EDUCATION (Salurclay. Annex 4) 
ItEUGIOUS SCHOOL (Sunday. Annex 4) 

7:30 p.m. 
'a.m. 
I p.m. 

Cho;:.loin J. Mi1!on Collins. Copt. CHC, USN 

Chaploin A.J . Smi"', CM .. CHe, USN 

Chop:cIon C.It . ....... Lt. ie., OK. USNIt 

tMooring impoir.d equipment crvoilobl.. Nu ... ..., crvoUobl • . 
Phone NWC •• t. 3506, IDl. 

PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
Applicationl for positionl listed in this column will be accepted from ilppointa!>le Department of Navy 

employes within the area of consideration and from eligible employees of auached activltia who.are permanently 
ass igned to NWC unless otherwise specified in the ad. Appoinablc means career o r ca:-ccr condItIOnal employccs, 
tcmponry emp~OIees with reinstatement or VRA cligibility and cmploy~ suv~ng undcr V~ns R~~lmCnt 
Appointments (VRAs). AltenWivc n:cruitmenl soorces may also be used In filhng these POSItionS; vaanclCS ue 
subject to restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority Placeme~t Progntm. Apph~nts must meet illi leg~ ilnd 
regulatory requirements including minimum qualification requirements by the clOSing dille. Apphunts w111 be 
evaluated OD. the basis of apcrlcDCC., education, training, petformilllCC ,ill.ings ~ ilwan:lS as i~iCilI.Cd in the Sf· ! 71 
alone with any tests. medical aamiD.ations, perfomWlCC evaluiltions, supplemental qUillifical.1on st2l.cmcnu and'or 
interview that may be DeCessary. Career ladder promotions arc subject to satisfactory pctformiintC and cannot be 
guaranteed.. APPLICATION PROCEDURES: Candidates must submit iI current SF·171, along WIth a 
supplemental qualifcations st.a.tement (if required), and should submit a copy of their lalCSl. Annual Pcrfonnance 
Evaluatioa if relennt to thc vacancy. If a supplementallt.a.tcment is not required, candidatcs are encouraged to 
submit additional inromwioa which then add.re55cS thc specifie KnowledgcslSkilIslAbilitics (KSAs) cilOd in the MI.. 
W rite the position tiUelsericsllevel and annooncement number on the SF·171 and all atuchm:nts. Dc sure thai. yoor 
forms are compl~ and ICCUratesioce yoo cannot be moo on missing daLil .nor ~II you tx: ~tactcd for addlt10nal 
information. Be certain the SF·17) and supplement arc dated and have onglnal sIgnatures In Ink. 

All applications will bercained in thc vacancy announcement file; they will nOl be returned or filed 1n OrfiClal 
personnel folders. Applications and supplements are accepted at the Reception Desk, Room 100, Personnel 
Deputment. .505 Bland-y. AdJ close at 4 :30 p.m. on Friday, one week a.flcr the announcement, unless othCI'WlK 

specified.. A'pplicatioas received a&r 4:30 p.m.. 00 the closing ~atc wil.1 n~ ~ cc,)tIsidw:d. The l'"a~al Weapons 
Center is an t:qual Opportunity Employer; selectJons ate made WIthout dlSCnmlnilllOn for any IJOnmcnt l"CiiSon. 

No . ...u, Compater Operator, ~/5, Code _ -
First SlUt (0'13&-1630). Position is located in the Computer 
Operations Branch, Computing Systems Division. S6veJ 
as a junior level computer operator trainee in the opera· 
tion of major ADP systems (SPERRY 1100/83) with rull 
operational responsibilities aver on-line peripheral 
equipment and associated devices. Kaowledge : ci data 
processing concepts and techniques: ezperience in the use 
of alphanumeric devices preferred. AbWUes: to make 
sound decision; to work under pressure : ttl interact in a 
professional manner with co-workers and user conununi· 
ty. Promotion potential to G~, but noteuaranleed. 

Ne. __ , Staff ... Oerk ('I'ypiD.c), GS-ZlW, Code men 
- Incumbent performs the follOwing in support of the 
Center's Professional Recruitment Program : serves as 
the primary contact with colleges and univer:!ities for the 
purpose of scheduling recruiting trips; works closely with 
the LA Office of OPM to clear the scientific and engineer· 
ing registers: serves as primary point of contact on 
routine matters dealing with the Cooperative Education 
Program; coordinates the Center's open recruiting efforts 
~ paid advertising ; provides information to scien
tific, engineering and professional administrative persons 
seeking employment at the Naval Weapons Center. Ele
meDia: AbWty : to deal effectively and tactfully with pe0-
ple of diverse backgrounds and interests ; to wort under 
stress and pressure; to plan, organize and accomplish 
work independently ; to perfonn a variety ci clerical 
functions; to type accurately and efficiently: to com· 
prebend and apply regulatory information. Promotion 

potential toCS-6. 
No . .,.. ... Oerk·Typlst. GS-m-4., or PenOD.DeI CIeri, 

GS-Za-4/511. Code .. ,,'" - Incwnbent performs the 
following duties for a major department(s) : processes all 
actions affecting appointments, pay setting, separations, 
conversions ci appointment, etc.; performs competitive 
and noncompetitive qualification ratings; performs rank· 
ing and may conduct ranking/selection panels ; and drafts 
vacancy announcement for recruitment. At the higher 
levels, incumbent advices and recommends to supervisors 
and managers recruitment options for certain occupations 
(e.g., clerical) : participates in various phases of crediting 
plan development which may include, but is not limited 
to, job analysis and establishing KSAPs. Elements : 
KDowledge: of personnel policies and procedures related 
to staffing. AbUlty : to plan, organize and accomplish work 
independently; to perform a variety or clericaVtechnical 
functions; to research, comprehend and apply complex 
regulatory infonnation. Promotion potential toGS-7. 

No. zt.8i3C, OperaUoDS Clerk, AS-3OI~. $5.52 per bour, 
Rr:guiar, Fu.ll.Time, Code tt5 - Incwnbent is responsi. 
ble for the collection of all information pertaining to the 
Sports Branch for monthly, quarterly and yearly reports. 
Respooslble for the accounts receivable and monthly 
billing ol patrons when required. Pnpares and submits 
the bi.week.ly timecards foc br.mch employees. Orders 
and controls the gymnasium retail items. AssislS at the 
gear issue desk with the taking of phone calls, patrons 
questions, issue of equipment and taking 01 money. 
Prepares contracts for fitness instructions and assigns 

Of/IC;M WNtly P'UbllC. tio:1 Copto/n John 'uri 
NWCCommo~ N.v. ' WHPO", C."tfr I Chi". L ... ; C.lifOf(ti. 93555-600 ' 

(6'91 939-3354 '" 939-3355 

PH2ItIclcMoore 

StoHI'fIG"¥"""" 

Th. Rock.tHr rKf'I-.. Attt.,ic. " Fore" Pm. s.l'Yoi(. m".".1. AU 
.,. Of/icl" U . S. N4Vy photo. ""'n; Otlt.rwi,. 
,.",il,«I. Pr,,.,,«1 "....,,, with .",ropri. t«l 
lund, by • eomm./ei. I l i rm in comp".~ 
witll NAVSO PJ5 , .. ;.«1111.'1 "'9. 
Of/ie •• t N,m itl ."d ( I/IIIr;".,, : Inform.· 
tion pub/i.lI«1 in rlt. Roch,.., dOft nor 
nK .... ri/ ... , .OKr tit . offici., v;,w of th. 
D.,urtm.,." of a.f.", •. I"(orm."o,, on 
rlt. Rock.tN' IJ wtlt'O",«I fo r publIC 
,../ •• :. by tft. N.v.' W • ..,oni C.,."., Publoi( 
AIf.irr Of/icH. CoM 003. 

facilities for class use. QuUflcatlft ~: 
KMwIode., <i ....,... fIIlng and typing pn>cedur<s; <i 
proper cash handling procedure. AbWty : ttl maintain the 
monthly billi.ng records; to operate a cash register and 
calculator; to deal with the public in a friendly , efficient 
and professional ma!mer . 

No. !U1l. Cl<rt·TypIs~ ~ .. Cede WZ! - This 
position is located in the Information Security Brtnch ol 
the Security Division Safety and Security Department 
Manufactures badges/passes for access ttl NAVWPNCEN 
by civilians, military members, contractors and deJ.oen
dents. Maintains all records and ftles and. prepares input 
for computerized badge listing. Must be able to assist with 
training of new employees. Incumbent required to greet 
customers in tactful, diplomatic and courteous manner. 
Elemeats: KnowledM;e ol NAVWPNCEN badge/pass and 
appropriate regulatioos instructions and directives 
relating to their control and issue. Knowledge ci OPNAV, 
SECNAV and NA VWPNCEN instructioos relating to pet. 
sonnel security. Promotion potential to GS-4. Previous 
applicants need not reapply. 

No. ZUll. Oerk·Typist. G8-m--3/4, Code ZUZ - Posi· 
tion is located in the Information Security Stanch of the 
Safety and Security Department lncumbent performs 
clerical duties which include typing official cor· 
.espoudence from roogb drafts, typing: forms, maintain
Lng flIes, answering telephones, opening and ~ mail, 
greeting visitors, ordering; supplies. KS.AI : Ability to use 
IBM PC and Wordstar is desirable. Promotion potential to 
GS-4. Previousapplicants need not reapply. 

No. Zi-I24, Derk.Typist, GS4ZZ-tt3It. Cede %5ZZ - [n.. 
cwnbent is responsible for providing cleriea1 support in 
the fonn of typing, filing, compiling data, maintaining 
logs and performing follow-up action on a wide variety ci 
items. Position requires frequent personal and telephone 
contact with individuals at all levels of Navy. Ability to: 
use tact and diplomacy in dealing with both on arxJ. o{f 
center personnel ; work under pressure and adjust easily 
to ocganizational, program and procedural changes; work 
independenUy ; use and apply a variety ci written man· 
uals and instructions. Promotion potential to GS-4. 

No. %$-1!5, Proearemeut t1erk, GS-11I1-3/U5, Cede t5ZZ 
- Incumbent is a follow-up clerk and is responsible for 
interfacting with center depa..rtmenlS, vendors, to ex· 
pedite On-line Automated Supply Information System 
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(OASIS) to initiate tracer actions and update delivery 
ICatus. Incumbent is responsible for maintaining proper 
conu.ct flIe docwnenta and initiating contract ad
ministration contracts required as a result of follow-up 
actions. hnledCe of: procurement regulations. AbiUty 
W: wort with diplODlKy in relationships with customers 
and vendors. Promotion potential to G~. 

No. 1W!5. MaIlIFDe Oed. GSa5-4. Code 3%ft4 - [n.. 
cumbent provides a variety of office services in the area 
of employee benefilS and services, awards adminstration, 
maintains mail distribution for Code 3Z personnel and. 
other codes as well. M assistant department CCP, duties 
include: filing, reproduction and accountability of 
classified material, safeguarding of classified documents. 
Elemuu: Knowledge or the organiutional structures 
and functions 0{ the Center; Imowledge of maiVfile and 
records, security and the incentive awards program; 
ability to exercise diplomacy and discretion in dealing 
with sensitive information; ability to interface with 
employees at all levels, both internally and externally to 
the department. Promotion potential ttl GS-4. 

No. 3WS, Su.pervisory GueraI EI&fIIeer. DP"'l~. 
Code 3:ZSI -lDcumbent serves as supervisor ci the branch 
and has responsibility for contract monitoring and facili· 
ties engineering. ElelllUts : Ability to supervise; knowl· 
edge_or and willingness to support NWC's EEO program; 
knowledge ci the har.ards, as well as the safety precau· 
tions which must be followed in an explosive and ~ 
peUant processing: area. Knowledge ol the department's 
type physical plant, systems, equipment and process.es. 
Promotion potential to DP-3. 

No. J4.fl5, TeduakalIaformaticNl Spedalilt, DA·lUM. 
Code 3m - This position is located in the Technical Ser· 
vices Branch ci the Library Division. Incwnbent provides 
prof"essional support for the catalogin& of books and 
reports. AbWty to communicate effectively onilly and in 
writing; ttl perform manual and. onlioe researdI ; to wort 
effectively with various levels ci penonnel. bowledCe or 
the Technical Library's processes and procedures; of the 
Ubrary of Congress cataloging rules: of MARC fonnats 
and RUN cataloging procedures; aut.'mty control prac-
tices; 0{ the library's online cataloging system, CUP; ol 
the Defense Technical Information Center's (DTIC) SBIN 
prognm>. 

REASSIGNMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
This column is used to fill poIlitions through teilSSignment only. for thi$ reason, the Reusignment Opportunity 

Announcements are separate rrom the PromotiO!l Opporlllniliea c.oiumn in the Roci.eteer. Applications will be 
KCepted ullli.l the date.1W.cd in the lnDouncemeat. Employees whO!iC work hisU:..--y hils not been brought u? w dille 
are encouraged to file an SF·l71 or 172. AU applicants rTIJ5t meet minirwm qU.l.hikaLion requi~nts tStM.lI ished 
by the Office of Personnel Management Inronmtion concerning the n:cruitme:lt and placemeat program and the 
evaluation methods wed in these reass1f.nmenl opportunities may be obtained rrom Personnel Management AdvISOR 
(Code 096 or (97). Applications sbou d be filed with the person whose name is listed in the announcemern The 
Naval Weapons Center lS an Equal OpportuJ1ity Employer. 

No, U-fU, FJeeiroWct EngiDeer, DP--85i--1J!n (Mwtf.. 
pie Vaeaaciet), Cede U55 - The advanced Systems 
Branch of the Ranie O!partment has opporturuties for 
talented engineers who would enjoy participating in the 
development of complex ran&e instrumentation S)'stein3 

and following that development through to early deploy· 
ment on the range. The positions require experience in 
digital, mk. 0pI ocessor-bued, control system, analog 
andloc video design. Also required is a desire to work with 

people, to work in a hands-on environment and ttl occas-
sionalIy leave the Lab for field wort. '!be programs are 
relaUveiy small and the probability 0{ fielding systems is 
.high.. Openings: are available to work on l&er Tracking, 

Adyanced Video and Video Tracking systems. For more 
information, contact Bob Harriman at NWC ed. 6337 or 
send your SF-171 to Code 6Za. Promotion potential to 
DP-3. Previous applicant. need not reapply. 

SECRET ARIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
This colUmn is used to annooDCC 5C(:rtUty positions for which the duties aDd job relevant criteria are genenlly 

similar. Secretaries serve u the principal c1ericaJ and administrative support in the deaiJ.oated organi~t.io~ by 
coordinating and carrying out such activities. Secretaries pcnonn numerous tasks w~lch ~y be ~ssurulat. 
Positions at 1000cr grades consist primarily or clerical and procedural duti~ and, as posilJ~s Increase In grades, 
administrative functions become prccI.ominant. At the hiihU levels, ~reUnes apply a co~uSerable i.Dowl~ge of 
the organitalioo, its objectives and lines oC communication. DependIng on gntde level, tYPIcal scc:relary dulles are 
implied by the job relevant critena indicated below. .. . . . . 

Applicants will be ntted ~glinst 4 ~~ more o~ the folloW!.n g Job rele~a~t cnt7na.: .0) ab'.h.ty to ~onn 
receptionist and telephone duties; (2) ability to revlcw, track, screen and dl5tnbute Incoming m~.l, (3) abilIty to 
review outgoing com:sponde."1Ce; (4) ability to compose correspondence and/or 'p~Part? norl-lechDlcaI reports; (~) 
knowledge or filing s)'Stems and files ma.c~gement ; (6) ilbthty to meet the admlnIStBlJ~~ needs 0( the office; (7) 
ilbility to train clerical personnel ana organize workload of clerical 5lafT processes; (8) abIlity to plan and coordInate 
tr;lvel ~fTilngemcnts; (9) ability to mainl-ilin and coordinate SUpefVI50r'S c~lcndilt and to arrange coofercncu. ... 

Unlas otherwise indIcated, Ipp1ic~nts for Dntnth Secretary will be rated on clcments 112J3/~/8; DiVISIon 
Secretary appliunu will be ntled on elemenu 112131417/819; Prognlm Office SOCrclary applicants WIll be ntted on 
elemenU 11213/415/819; and Department Secretary ~pplicuLS will be rated OD elemeDUi 4171819. A 
SUPPI..Eo\iE..''TAL FORM IS REQUlREO ANO MAYDE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF 111E PERSO!\'NEL 
8U1LDIl'"O. 

No. -.m . Seeretary (TyplDg), GS-31S--(f5., Code tz.u 
- This position provides secretarial support to the Plan
ning Manqer's Office including typing and ad
rninWative support for the Model Installation PrtIgram.. 
Promotion potential is G~. . 

No. 35--t5I, S;«reUiry fTyplDg), GS..sll-4/5, c.de SSZZ
Incumbent provides .secretarial support to the Advanced 
Technology Branch. Knowledge of Xerox aso desirable. 
Promotion potential ttl G~. 

No. 31-175, Secretary ('I)tpia&), 08-311-4, Code *1 -
Provides secretarial support to the fleet Readiness 
Branch. 

Ne. 1%--117, Se«etary ('J'ypIq), GS411-f,/5, Code IUZ
The lncwnbent of this position provides clerical and 3d
ministrative support to the head of the Data Branch. 'Ibis 
positioo is in the Data Systems Division. Word processing 
skills an preferred ; App1e Macintosh training and system 
usagcare provided. Promotion potential to G~. 

Retirement coverage news 
Employees presently covered by the Civil Service 

Retirement System (CSRS) will have an opportunity to 
transfer into the new Federal Employees ~tirmlent 
System (FERS) during an open enrollment period, Jwy 
l-December 31, 1987, or continue in CSRS. Since Social 
Security is one of the tiers in the new three-tiered FERS, 
it is important for employees who want to eoosider 
transfer from CSRS to FERS to know how many quarter:! 
of coverage they already have and a history of their earn
ings under Social Security. Therdore employees should 
me Social Security Administration (SSA) forms SSA· 
7004-PC, Request for Statement ci Earnings and £SA· 
LIJ7, Request for Detailf'd Earnings Information as soon 
as possible, so this information wi)) be available to them 
before the open season. 

These forms can be obtained from the Personnel 
~rbnent, Code 091, or the local Social Security office. 

FERS booklets describing the FERS Program wiU be 
available for all employees later this year. When the 
booklets are received they will be distributed to all 
employees the same way as open season Health Insurance 
information is distributed. 

Questions should be directed to Virginia Spille or San
dra Tofson, NWC. ext. 2011 or 2592.. 

Alternative fonns ci annuities are available to 
employees retiring Wlder the Civil Service Retirement 
System on or afte r JIlM: 6, l!1lI6. Under Section 21M ol PI..
~. the Federal Employees Retirement System, 
employees are allowed to withdraw their retirement con· 
tributions in a lump sum at time of retirement and receive 
a reduced annuity (including Survivorship option) based. 
on an actuanal formula . 

Alternative ronns of annuity may not be elected by 
employees retiring on disability or by employees who 
have former spouses entiUed by court order to receive 
survivor benefits or a portion of the employees' annuity. 

SpecifIC details about the types ci alternative annuities 
to be offered and procedures for electing them are now 
being deveklped by the Office ci Personnel Management 
(OPM). Eligible employees who retire bef"ore alternative 
annuity procedures are approved (or who have already 
retired) will be notified by OPM about their specific 
alternative annuity options and be given an opportWlity to 
elect an alternative fonn or annuity. 

Emplo),ees who are now ready to retire need not delay 
their retirement to take advantage of the new provisions. 

Questions should be directed to Virginia Spille, NWC 
ed. 2018. 

Training requests have deadlines 
All off--Center tr~ requests (DO Fonn 1S56) must 

be received by the Human Resource Development Divi. 
sion (Code 894) at least 30 days before the beginning of the 
off~ter course. Please allow for several additional 
days to obtain approvals required from the initiating 
department and to allow for delivery to Code 094. Allowing 
sufticieat time will inc:reue the Ukdihood ol ob&&iaiac 
IPK'e ill Che co.. MIl wW ..... die ... to .... 

unnecessary time "walking through" the paperwork, 
making phonecalls, harKkarrying checks, etc. 

Also, never register yourself in a class. 'I'his will be 
done for you by Code 094 after all required approvals have 
been received. Students registering themselves in classes 
maY be liable for the tuition c:barp if the traWnc ls not ---
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IWV Concert Association observes 40th year 
Subscriptions for the 4()th season of the 

Indian Wells Valley Concert Association 
are now available for the 198IHl7 season of 
six concerts. 

Programs to be presented this year in· 
clude the Max Morath Quintet in " Pop!! 
Goes the Music!" on Oct. Tl; Brice Martin 
on the flute and Natalie Dalschaert on 
piano on Dec. 4; the American Chamber 
Symphony on Jan. '1:1, 1987; Ann Akiko 
Meyers, violinist. Feb. 23; Toccatas and 
Flourishes (an organ and trumpet due) . 
March 25; and the Roger Wagner Chorale. 
presenting " A Night in Old Vienna," Apr. 
23. 

Of special interest locally will be the 
concent featuring Anne Akiko Meyers, who 
began her violin studies in Ridgecrest while 
her father was dean and then president of 
Cerro Coso Community Orchestra. Anne 
Meyers has performed as soloist with the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic and the New 
York Philharmonic. She is currently a stu· 
dent at JuilliardSchool in New York City. 

Season SUbscriptions to the concerts save 
40 percent or more for the series of six 
concerts, as well as conferring voting 
membership in the Concert Association. 
Season ticket holders are also given first 
preference for seat selection for the next 
season. 

General admission tickets are $20, $25 or 
$30 for the entire season, depending on seat 
location. A 40 percent discount on this al>' 
plies for persons under 21, over 65 or full· 
time enlisted military personnel. 

Orders can be placed by telephoning 
375-0600 to piaL'" the order and select seats. 
A check can be mailed afterwards, or the 
tickets can be charged to either Visa or 
MasterCard over the phone. If no one is at 
the telephone, an answering machine will 
record the call; should that be the case, 
please leave both daytime and evening 
telephone numbers so that a call back can 
be made. 

Single admissions are offered for 
concert on a space-available basis. 
Unreserved seats are $1 for each concert 

with the exception of the flute and piano 
duo and for the violinist, which are $6 each. 
Reduced rates of $2 off on each ticket apply 
to those under 21, over 65 or enlisted full· 
time military. 

Tax deductible contributions can also .be 
made by anyone person or business 
wishing to further support the perfonning 
arts. These can be directed to either the 
Student Education Fund or for local pres· 
entation costs. 

The student education fund supports 
school programs and workshops open to 
students, offered in conjunction with the 
concerts when feasible. A donation of $10 
will result in a program listing as con· 
tributor and $50 to be listed as a supporter. 

Local presentation enables a greater 
portion of membership and ticket proceeds 
to be applied directly to bringing in 
outstanding artists. A donation of $25 or 
more brings a program listing as donor and 
$100 minimum for listing as benefactor. 

Checks should be mailed to IWV Concert 
Association, P.O. Box 1802, Ridgecrest, CA 
93555. 

CONCERT SERIES - Featured in 
the Indian Wells Valley Concert 
Association's shows lor the 1986·87 
season will be the Max Morath 
Quintet (left) In "Pop Goes the 
Music;" the violin of Anne Akiko 
Meyers (right) and an organ and 
trumpte due "Toccatas and 
Flourishes" (top). There are six 
concerts planned for the season. 

~ 7 
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Three Scorp squads unbeaten in opening week 
The Scorpions Soccer Club began the fall 

season of play in the Golden Empire Soccer 
League with two wins and a tie last Satur
day in Bakersfield. The Scorps have moved 
into the GESL because it offers more pow
erful competition to the three local teams. 

In the openers, the Under-19 group won 
3-1 over the Bakersfield Inferno I, the 
Under-IS team trounced Bakersfield's 
Roughnecks 4-1l and the Under-l4 group tied 
with Oildale's Warriors 2-2 in a hard-fought 
battle. 

In the Under-19 game, the Scorpions 
clearly dominated the game with their 
fitness and fight despite the humid 10:;-

tional goals. One of these was made with 
the assistance of Scott Hannon with six 
minutes left in the game and the other with 
the assistance of Piri with only one minute 
remaining. The loan Inferno goal resulted 
from an incompetent decision by the 
referee, which gave the Inferno's a penalty 
kick. 

Scorpion Under-IS players maintained 
both a solid defense and an aggressive at
tack. First score was made by Ted Ann
strong, with an assist from Matt Ziegler. 
Ziegler also assisted with the second score, 
made by Matt Mechtenberg and Ziegler 
himself made the third score from a penal
ty kick. The final tally came from Danny 

degree weather. Scott Piri~~h~ot~h~o~m~e;a~go~alL~~~~~~~~~~~~===::;;~!~~~:=~~~~~~~~ in the last minute of the first half and Bill 
Hugo came off the bench to notch two addi-

. , 

SOCCER TIME - Youngsters who plan to take part In 
the NWC Youth Soccer League this fall took part In a 
skills assessment earlier this week. The registration 

deadline for the 1986 fall league Is close of business 
today (Friday) at the Information, Ticket and Tour Of· 
fice of Recreational Services Department. 

Experience counts in Sierra fishing 
Fishing in the Owens Valley, Long Valley 

and up to Bridgeport is excellent, especial
ly for experienced anglers. 

At Independence Creek, for instance, 
rainbow trout of 13 inches or better are be
ing caught. Brown trout are also biting well 
at all lower elevations in the creeks feeding 
into the Owens River (the river itself is 
running high, so fishing in it is not very 
good). Try crickets and wonns in the 
streams to bring home a limit. 

At Lake Marie Louise, brookies up to 12 
inches are catchable with flies. Sabrina is 
full of trout that are biting on all types of 
lures and bait, but South Lake trout prefer 

wonns and Rock Creek Lake trout like 
small flies. 

Convict Lake trolling is very good with 
lead core line and Dave Davis lures. Plea
sant Valley Reservoir, now that the ground 
has stopped shaking SO much, is producing 
limits especially with Kastmaster lures or 
with crickets. Lake Crowley fishing is 
especially good with olive matuka flies and 
olive woolly worms. 

In the Manunoth area, Twin Lakes is 
great with lures, such as Phoebes. Try flies 
on the other lakes in that area or the fly and 
bubble combination. 

Further north, the best overall fishing 

can be found at Virginia Lake, although 
Green Lake fishing is also very good. At 
Bridgeport, the reservoir produces best 
results for those floating wonns in the 
channel and Twin Lakes trout there prefer 
cheese and worms. 

Clinic set 
All youth activities fall soccer coaches 

are invited to attend a coaches' clinic next 
Friday (Sept. 19) from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
Knox Road soccer field. 

More information can be obtained from 
Karl Kauffman at NWC ext. 1305. 

Hobson, following a pass from Armstrong. 
During the Under-14 game, the Warriors 

jwnped off to a l-1llead early, with a tying 
shot made by Ted Mechtenberg for the 
Scorps. The Warriol"S scored again before 
the end of the half, but in the second half 
Dan Moldenhauer, assisted by 
Mechtenberg made another goal. Scorpion 
defense improved as the game went on and 
was dominant by the end of the game. 

All three teams will play on their home 
turf tomorrow, with the Under-19 team 
hosting Bakersfield Inferno II at 11 a.m. at 
Murray Junior High School's soccer field 
and the Under-IS team kicking off at the 
same place against the Bakersfield Sting at 
I p.m. The Under-14 Scorpions will host the 
Bakersfield Sting at Davidove Field at I 
p.m. 

OTHTC run 
celebrates 
1986 fair 

Members of the Over-The-Hill Track 
Club will celebrate the Desert Empire Fair 
with a four-mile run scheduled for an 8 a.m. 
start on Saturday, Sept. 20. Signups for the 
race begin at 7 a.m. at the Desert Empire 
Fairgrounds. 

Tbe double loop course is Oat, except for 
the baH mile dirt road portion, and fast. 

Tbere is a $3 entry fee for OTHTC 
members and $4 fee for non-members who' 
plan to enter the race. There will be mer
chandise awards presented to top finishers 
in various age groups in mens and womens 
divisions. 

For additional information on this annual 
race call Scotty Broyles at 446-2941 after 5 
p.m. 

Doldrums hit 
Isabella 
this month 

Fishing at Lake Isabella last week was 
still in the late summer doldrwns. 

A few crappie are being caught under the 
trees and off the banks in both north and 
south forks. Some. of those caught are 
good-sized - but, overall, the crappie 
fishing can only be rated as poor. 

Bluegill are also being caught in the 
same areas as crappie, as well as off the 
steep and rocky banks. These fish like both 
mealworms and red worms. 

Catfish, weighing up to four pounds, are 
being caught on anchovies, mackerel, 
clams and nightcrawlers. Fishing for cats 
isn't red-hot either. 

No trout are being caught in the lake 
now. Trout are stiJl being planted in the 
Kern River, both above and below Isabella. 
Anglers fishing the river below the dam are 
still advised to be careful of the river; it's 
cost 15 lives so far this year. 

Ref's clinic 
for soccer 
on Sept. 20 

A referees' clinic for all youth activities 
fall soccer referees will be beld on Satur
day, Sept. 20 from 8:30 a.m. on; there will 
be a lunch break. The clinic will be held at 
the NWC gymnasiwn annex, located next to 
the gym. Werner Hueber will conduct the 
clinic. 

The clinic is for beginning referees to 
learn soccer rules and regulations and for 
current referees to be able to refresh their 
knowledge. 

For further information, contact Hueber 
at NWC ext. 5680. 
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QUESTION 
Rettred military - I have been using the facilities here on base for some time. 

I am qulte happy with having that privilege. However, I would like to point 
something out. In the Commissary, the new scanning system at the cash regis
ters does not seem to be complete. The visual part of the register to allow the 
customer to follow the transaction seems to be missing. I have talked to several 
people about this and have gotten several answers - that it is on its way in, that 
it was decided the part wasn't necessary by someone at Long Beach, etc. Unless 
that visual display is there, the customer has no way of knowing the price of a 
particular item. It is not recorded on the item itself and it is not shown on the 
register, so unless you can find it on the cash register receipt when you get home, 
you have no idea what the price is; nor does the clerk, because she is busy pick
ing up the items and running them by the scanner. It just seems to me that there 
is something missing in the system. IT you go to A1bertsons or Safeway, you can 
follow the transaction. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

We appreciate your question concerning the side displays of the registers in the 
Commissary Store. The Commissary Division of the Field Support Office San 
Diego is in the process of buying the visual part of the registers and hope to have 
them installed within three months. Thank you for your continued support. 

QUESTION 
Mllitary - Is it possible to get a car service area at the BEQ, a couple of 

vacuwn cleaners and an air and water hose? I feel this sma!! feature would real
ly enhance the living conditions. Thank you very much. 
ANSWER 

I don't feel this would be a good idea as it would give the impression that we 
(NWC) condone working on cars, trucks, etc., in the BEQ parking lot. Eventual
ly, we could have a junltyard in the parking lot. BEQ regulations forbid this as 
there are facilities available both at the auto bobby shop and NEX garage. The 
auto hobby shop bas a car wash and vacuwn cleaner available, and the NEX 
garage bas air and water hoses available. Both of these facilities are within two 
blocks of the BEQ. It would also not be cost effective because the facilities are 
already available. 

QUESTION 
Mllitary eDilsted - Why doesn't the Special Services (camping gear issue 

area) rent ski boats? I see that there is one over in the Recreational Vehicle 
Compound on base. I looked into this; and further investigation at the gym 
revealed that it is not operable and no provisions are available for insurance. It 
has been over there for over six months collecting dust and taking up space. Are 
there any funds to repair this one boat we have here? 
ANSWER 

The ski boat was obtained from property disposal. Consideration bas been 
given as to wbether or not to expand into the ski boat area of recreation. At this 
point it is being repaired to the extent that the Recreation Department can draw 
time and resources from other higher priority services. The hull bas been 
repaired and the boat bas been painted. New controls, safety equipment, ski 
equipment and some engine work remain to be done at considerable expense. 

At this point the Recreational Services Department is planning on having the 
boat operable and ready for the 1987 season. However, during this period of ma
jor funding cut backs, expansion to a full scale ski boat rental operation is un· 
likely. 
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CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER - Capt. John Burt, Center Com· 
mander, looks on as Beth Perrine receives congratulations from Gerry 
Schiefer, Center Technical Director, for having received the Com
mander's Award for Mission Support. Mrs. Perrine Is the first recipient 
of this award from Capt. Burt. - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

EEO work earns award 
Receiving the first Conunander's Award 

for Mission Support presented by Capt. 
John Burt was Beth Perrine, who served as 
the Center's Deputy Equal Employment 
Opportunity Officer until last month. 

"I see a lot of agreement througbout the 
Center in your receiving this award," Capt. 
Burt told Mrs. Perrine as he presented the 
award at an a!! hands meeting of the Per
sonnel Department last Friday morning. 
"Every.one who had to belp in preparing 

I the engraved paperweight, the certificate 
and the stipend that goes with this award 
was very enthusiastic about your diligent 
performance being rewarded." 

He noted during the lime Mrs. Perrine 
served as DEEO a significant increase 0c

curred of women in non-traditional roles in 
the work force at NWC and the Center is 
currenUy the leading employer of handi
capped employees throughout the Navy 

. Laboratories. 
Especially noteworthy, he added, was 

Mrs. Perrine's role in establishing Ameri-

can Heritage Week at NWC to bonor a!! 
cultures represented in the work force 
here. 

"I'm happy to have this upportunity to 
express my appreciation for a job well 
done," Capt. Burt concluded. 

Mrs. Perrine told ber fellow members of 
the Personnel Department that sbe appre
ciated the role a!! of them bad played not 
only in EEO but especially for the first 
American Heritage Week celebration. 

"The EEO staff bas done the most," sbe 
said, "but many of you have also c0n

tributed significanUy to improving the 
minority work profile on board. This award 
honors all ofyoll, too." 

Gerry Schiefer, Center Technical Direc
tor, wbo also attended the ceremony, told 
the members of the Personnel Department 
that, "Although you don't produce hard
ware, you are also a vital part of the team 
that serves the fleet. Without you we 
couldn't accomplish our mission - that is, 
to put weapons in the fleet." 

Technical Management certificates presented 

TRAINING COMPLETED - Holding their Technical 
Management Certification Program certificates are 
the latest group of graduates of that program. These 

Include, I. to r., Michael W. Benton, Jan D. Janlec, 
Charles Combs and Kathy Finch. Joining them Is 
Gerry Schiefer, NWC Technical Director. 

At Monday morning's Commander's 
meeting, another group of graduates of the 
Technical Management Certificate Pr0-
gram were presented their certificates to 
certify that they had completed the more 
than 330 hours classroom instruction and 
the ftnal examination comprising the pro
grano. 

The latest graduates are Michael W. 
Benton, a computer systems analyst on the 
Aviation Training Support System, Code 
3109; Charles C. Combs, a mechanical 
eugineer who manages the Air Frame 
MODS Program, Code 3604; Kathy K. 
Finch, bead of the Electronic Systems 
Branch of the Weapons Department, Code 
3924; and Jan D. Janiec, HARM Deputy 
Technical Manager for Systems, Code 
3506B. 

Also completing the program but \Ul8ble 
to attend the meeting because be is in 
Washington on assignment was Ron Cohn, 
Code 3507. 

The program, which takes between two 
and a half and three years to complete, at a 
minimwn, is the most extensive of any of
fered by the Navy. It covers Department of 
Defense, Navy and NWC management 
policies and practices in general and their 
application to the management of system 
acquisition programs at NWC in particular. 

The course work is taught locally by 
Center persoMel and contractors. 
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Armitage Field vital to China Lake operations 
Construction of what became Annitage Airfield began as 

soon as other permanent construction did at China Lake 
because experimental air operations underlay the primary 
mission of the Naval Ordnance Test Station. 

Pilots who would be using the airfield worked with de
signers and contractors to plan appropriate facilities for 
storing and loading fuel, maintenance and administration 
facilities and safe ammunition loading areas. The field itself 
was named after Lt. John Annitage, who had lost his life 
testing a Tiny Tim rocket. 

Who was in charge of the air facility was, for a period of 
time, a complex problem - Commander Naval Air Bases, 
E;leventh Naval District, or the Commander of NOTS? 
NOTS was under the Bureau of Ordnance, while the Naval 
air bases fell under the Bureau of Aeronautics. 

The situation was finally resolved by a Secretary of tho 
Navy directive of April28,1947 that clearly spelled out that 
the Naval Air Facility, Naval Ordnance Test Station "is 
under the military command and coordination control of the 
Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, 
Inyokern, California and under the management of the 
Bureau of Ordnance. It is exempted from the Naval Air 
Bases Command, Eleventh Naval District ... " 

With the jurisdictional problem resolved, NOTS and its 
Naval Air Facility worked together in the very special rela
tionship required to carry out the unique research, 
development and weapon testing mission of the Station. 

Jewelry was reported as having been 
rt'moved from a residence on Young Circle. 

+++ 

arrested, held for five hours, then cited into 
East Kern Municipal and released. 

When a vehicle leaked fuel on Intrepid, 
the Fire Division responded and washed 
down the area. 

+++ 
Early on the morning of Sept. 4, a driver 

driving erratically on Nimitz was found to 
be under the influence of alcohol. He was 

+++ 
The victim filed a battery report in 

which she stated that while she was walk
ing to work at Nimitz and Halsey, the 
suspect rode up to her on his bike, tried to 
talk her into going with him, then grabbed 
her. When she objected, he pedaled off. 

+++ 

COOLING TOWERS - Cooling tower foundations and the base of the 
power plant building are under construction at the Coso Geothermal 
Site, with energy production scheduled to start by June 30 next year. 

A military resident of a Hubbard arcle 
residence reported that unknown persons 
had entered his premises and removed 
money. 

+++ 
Vandals damaged the irrigation timing 

system controls at McBride Park. 
+++ 

Last December a resident of Lane Haven 
trailer park reported an 'engine hoist stolen 
from his yard; it reappeared in his yard 
this week. 

+++ 
Police were called to sland by to keep the 

peace while the reporting party removed 
her things from a house on Hussey. 

+++ 
Several noninjury traffic accidents were 

reported to police during the week. One 0c

curred at Post 13 at the detour when a bus 
struck the guard shack while turning. A 
second was a hit-and-run at the Trident fa
cility parking lot when one vehicle received 
minor damages and no message was left by 
the driver of the other vehicle. At the in· 
tersection of Little Petroglyph and Junction 
Hanch Roads, a driver towed a trailer; the 
trailer and vehicle jackknifed and the 
trailer turned over. 

+++ 
Unknown persons removed the hand· 

brake from the metal rack of a three-wheel 
bike parked at Hangar 3. 

+++ 
The driver of a fuel truck on the Straw 

Peak Road at Randsburg Wash lost control 
of the vehicle, which overturned. He was 
taken to Ridgecrest Community Hospital 
by NWC ambulance. 

+++ 
A resident of a house on Ashworth Circle 

reported that unknown persons had entered 
the unlocked garage and removed gasoline 
from the car parked inside. 

+++ 
Unknown persons ran on the top of a 

vehicle parked at Murray Junior High 

School, damaging the hood, according to a 
vandalism report flied. 

+++ 
An unsecured and unattended bike was 

found at the east side of the Electronic 
Warfare building. It has been placed in the 
police compound for safekeeping. 

+++ 
Saturday afternoon a man riding a II). 

speed bike on Lauritsen ran off the road, 
lost control of the bike and fell, receiving 
minor injuries. 

+++ 
When the saddle shifted on the horse that 

a young woman was riding at the NWC 
stables, she fell. She was transported to 
Ridgecrest Community Hospital by NWC 
ambulance. 

+++ 
Police received a complaint about a 

noisy party on Young Circle at 11 p.m. 
Saturday night; they warned and advised 
the resident to keep the noise down. Shorily 
after midnight they received another com
plaint about the same party. On arriving at 
the scene, they found an intoxicated woman 
in the front yard who was unable to care for 
herself; she was taken into custody and 
spent the next several hours at the police 
station sobering up. The OOD was notified 
and he secured the party. 

+++ 
At 2:15 a.m. Sunday, police stopped a 

driver for driving erratically, discovered 
that the driver was DUl, so an arrest was 
made. That driver was joined at 2:45 by 
another driver picked up at King and 
Lauritsen, who was also found to be under 
the influence. Both were held for five hours, 
cited into East Kern Municipal Court and 
released. 

+++ 
NWC HOTLINE 

Integrity, effiCiency program 
Call : NWC ext. 3636(24 hIS .) 

or calilhe Inspector General at. 
(BOO)522·3451 (loll free) 

288·6743 (Aulal/on) 
(202)433-6743 (commerCial) 

Geothermal • • • 
(Continued from Poge 1) 

of concrete when building foundations and 
walls are poured. 

By the end of the month Wunderlich says 
they should have finished much of the work 
on the foundations for the huge cooling 
towers necessary and the foundation for the 
massive turbines to generate the power, 

each in a separate pit. 
The Navy is expected to realize about $20 

million in energy costs savings through the 
successful harnessing of the Coso 
geothermal field in the next 10 years. This 
is being accomplished without disruption 
of NWC's mission or test schedule on 
Center ranges near the Coso site. 
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Three Vampires ready to ioin Blue Angels team 
For three sailors assigned to Air Test 

and Evaluation Squadron 5 (VX-5), the 
highlight of their military careers was their 
recent selection to join the elite 
maintenance crew of the U.S. Navy Flight 
Demonstration Squadron - the Blue 
Angels. 

Aviation Structural Mechanic Third Class 
Tom Viviano, Aviation Electronics Techni
cian Second Class Grady Cox and 
Maintenance Administrationman Second 
Class Rusty Jones will all be heading for 
N.A.S. Pensacola, Florida - home of the 
Blues - for their orientation this fall with 
the flight team. Their tours will be for three 
years. 

The three local sailors will become part 
of a highly professional, tight-knit 
maintenance unit. Each prospective Blue 
Angel crew member undergoes extensive 
screening and a personal interview before 
the final members are selected. Not only 
the individual's professional record, but 
also his or her appearance, speaking ability 
and military bearing, are taken into ac
count. 

For AZJ. Jones, being selected to the team 
is the realization of a three-year old goal. 

" In 1983 I worked for a chief who had just 
finished a tour with the Blues," the six-year 
Navy veteran said. "He told me that they 
stood for what their mission was all about. 

For the last three years I have strived to 
become Blue Angel material and I am 
honored to have been selected." 

Currently assigned to VX-5's Quality 
Assurance Shop, Petty Officer Jones hopes 
his tour with the Blue Angels will help him 
achieve one more goal. 

"Being a Blue Angel means you are one 
of the best in your field," he said. "It has 
brightened the future for my career as I 
plan to apply for the limited duty officer 
(LDO) program after leaving the Blues." 

A native of Mechanicsville, Virginia, 
Petty Officer Jones will be accompanied by 
his wife, La'ree and their two-year..,ld 
daughter, Brandi. 

The traveling opportunity and the chance 
to work with such a top-notch group ap
pealed very highly to AME3 Viviano. 

"I decided to meet with the Blues' repre
sentative when he visited China Lake to 
explore the possibility of joining the team 
since they are transitioning from the A-4F 
Skyhawk to the F/A-18 Hornet next 
season," he said. 

Assigned to VX-5's AME Shop since 
November 1983, Petty Officer Viviano 
maintains ejection seats and air condition
ing systems in all squadron aircraft. 

"I have really enjoyed working with such 
a variety of aircraft during my tour here at 
VX-5," the 31> year veteran said. 

What does being a Blue Angel mean to 
Petty Officer Viviano? 

"I feel proud to be able to look forward to 
working with the best flight demonstration 
squadron in the world," he said. 

During high school visits throughout the 
show scason, a Blue Angel member may 
discuss the many opportunities the Navy's 
officer and enlisted ranks can offer. 

AME3 Viviano plans to stress the educa
tional benefits that sea service has avail
able. 

"My advice would be take advantage of 
the many professional jobs the Navy has to 
offer," he said. "Once you find one you like, 
strive to do your best and get all the school
ing available to you." 
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NEW BLUES - Three sailors from Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Five (VX·S) will join the Blue 
Angels for their next tour of duty. The three, part of 
VX·S's maintenance crew, will take part In the transi· 
tionlng from the A·4F to theF/A·18 by the Blues for 

the 1987 show season. AME3 Tom Viviano (left), AZ2 
Rusty Jones and AT2 Grady Cox (right) look over a 
replica of the A-4F Skyhawk that will soon be a col· 
lector's item for fans of the Navy's Flight Demonstra· 
tlon Team. - Photo by PH3 Greg Hogan 

Family picnic includes FRA meeting 
China Lake Branch 95 of the Fleet 

Reserve Association will hold a combina
tion meeting and family picnic at 3 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Chief Petty Officers' Mess 
picnic area. All FRA members, active duty 
and retired Navy, Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard personnel and their families are in
vited to attend. 

Clinic set 
The Branch Medical Clinic announces 

monthly pediatric clinics will be held, star
ting Septemher 18. This month's clinics will 
be held Sept. 18 from 8 a.m. to • p.m. and 
Sept. 19from8to 11 a.m. 

The branch will furnish hamburgers, hot 
dogs, rolls, condiments, eating utensils and 
liquid refreshment for a donation of $2 for 
adults and $1 for children under the age of 
12. The swimming pool will be open from 3 
to 6 p.m. for those attending the piCnic. 

On the agenda for a brief meeting will be 
information about the heginning of the 
Americanism essay contest 

Further information about FRA or the 
meeting can be obtained by telephoning 
Tina Evansat37~96. 

Dr. Austin talks to SAME 
Dr. Carl Austin, a registered profes· 

sional geologist, will speak on "Ground· 
water Questions and Problems of the In· 
dian Wells Valley" at Wednesday's meeting 
of the China Lake Post of the Society of 
American Military Engineers. 

The meeting will be held at the Commis
sioned Officers' Mess at 11:30 a.m. 

Reservations are required and may be 
made by telephoning Joyce Churchill, 3411, 
ext. 504, no later than close of business 
Monday. 

A native of Collinsville, illinois, Petty Of
ficer Viviano and his wife, Delores, have 
two children, Carrie Lynn, 9 and Thomas 
Nicholas, 3. 

AT2 Cox believes the working at
mosphere the Blue Angels create can be 
used to succeed in any situation. 

" If you believe in teamwork and doing 
the job right," he corrunented, " the Navy 
and the professional training available will 
take you far in today's world." 

Petty Officer Cox is presently the 
daycheck shift supervisor in VX-5's AT 
Shop, supervising all phases of aircraft 
repair and troubleshooting any aircraft 
problems. 

"I'm looking forward to working with the 
Navy's top perfonners," he said of his new 
duty. "This is definitely the high point in 
my eight years in the Navy!" 

A native of Buffalo, Tennessee, AT2 Cox 
is married to Sheila and they have two 
children, Donnie, 6 and Amanda,l l>. 

As these three sailors embark on an ex
citing tour of duty, they have not failed to 
reflect on the theme of their new squadron . 

" It is an honor to be part of a team that 
will travel many miles across America and 
abroad, to small towns and large cities, to 
show people what the United States Navy is 
all about," stated AZJ. Jones. 

- By PH3 Greg Hogan 

NRS class 
registration 
sti II welcome 

Registrations are still welcome for the 
Navy Relief Society class to be offered 
from 9 a.m. until I p.m. September 29 
through Octoher 3. The class will be held in 
the Navy Relief building, 1811 Lauritsen 
Road. 

The course covers information about 
Navy pay and allowances, military benefits 
and financial management. This informa
tion is of great personal benefit to any 
military member or dependent; it is of 
great value also to retired personnel or 
civilians who might wish to serve as Navy 
Relief Society volunteers. Those who com
plet~ the class will be given the opportunity 
to volunteer to work as interviewers or 
receptionists if they choose. 

NRS is especially interested in inviting 
former volunteers who might wish to again 
become involved to take their class as a 
refresher. 

Free child care will be provided for those 
taking the class. 

For more information about the course or 
to volunteer assistance, contact Renee 
Phillips or Carolyn Hunsicker at the NRS 
Office, 446-4746, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

I NEX News 
Christmas shoppers are taking advan

tage of the NEX Toyland heing open and 
are making their selections now. Toys can 
he put on layaway Mondays through Fri
days from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Satur
days from 9a.rn. until.:30p.m. 

Upcoming is the home fashion sale, 
which begins Monday and will run all next 
week. 

Something to look forward to: next week 
a TV extravaganza starts with a 
demonstration from 11 8.m. to 4 p.m . on 
Friday, Sept. 19. The special promotion will 
last until Oct. 4. 

And it's a good idea to save some of next 
Monday's paycheck to take advantage of 
the Super Sunday Sale that will he held 
Sept. 21. 

For the convenience of shoppers, the 
NEX is open Saturdays from 9 a.m. until 5 
p.m. 


